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Annual Report 2018 
Mill Woods Seniors Association, a non-profit organization, is 

dedicated to programming for seniors 55 years and older 

living in the Mill Woods and surrounding areas. We have 

regular programming Mondays to Saturdays and special 

events throughout the year.  

#210, 2610 HEWES WAY NW 

EDMONTON, AB T6L 0A9 

Front Desk: 780 496 2997  

www.mwsac.ca 

 

Our goal is to keep seniors (55+) active and engaged in the         

diverse and exciting community of Mill Woods and surrounding 

areas through a variety of programs, events and services, such  

as sports, art classes, exercise classes, educational presentations, 

outings, monthly dinners, cooking demonstrations, and so much 

 more!  
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Respect: We listen to each other and treat others with fairness and dignity. 

Inclusion: We celebrate our differences and create an environment of acceptance for all 

Innovation: We build on successful ideas and are open to new ways of doing things. 

Collaboration: We work with others to achieve mutually beneficial goals. 
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CODE OF CONDUCT 

1) All persons will be protective of the safety, well-being and good will of the members, visitors, 

staff and the association as a whole. 

2) All persons will refrain from participating in any action that seriously disrupts or disturbs the 

morale, efficiency, safety or normal operation of the organization. 

3) All persons will conduct themselves in a respectful manner when dealing with staff, members 

and visitors. 

4) Physical attacks, verbal attacks, sexual harassment, racial and sexual orientation                       

discrimination will not be tolerated and will be grounds for immediate dismissal or expulsion 

in accordance with the Bylaws. 

5) Use of the electronic/social media for attacks or slander, in any form, on members of MWSA 

will not be tolerated and will be grounds for immediate dismissal or expulsion in accordance 

with the Bylaws. 

6)  For non-members and /or visitors, violation of any of the above shall result in the suspension 

of access to MWSA facilities, programs and further admittance to the MWSA premises.  

7) In the case of any violation of Items 4, 5 and 6, depending on the serious nature of the 

offence, also at the discretion of the Executive Director and/or Board of Directors, report of 

the offence may be made to authorities external to MWSA.  
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

We have accomplished so much since moving to this beautiful, spacious facility in June 

2015. MWSA is thriving and attracting many seniors in the Mill Woods and 

surrounding areas. Our membership continues to grow and hundreds of volunteers 

who are giving their time and talents to help us at the Centre, and during our 

fundraising Bingo and Casino nights.  

I would like to thank our Board of Directors for contributing their time, patience, 

advice and support; our various Committee members; MWSA staff; and City of 

Edmonton staff for all your help. With a positive attitude and a sharp focus on the 

Mission, Vision and Values, together we will succeed.  

This year with a smaller Board of Directors, we had many successful and productive meetings as a governance 

board. These were the few things we worked on together:                                                                                           

 Bylaws and Policies: Bylaws were completed. Policy updates are ongoing, with most of the governance 

policy completed.                                                                                                                                                                       

 Effective Policy Governance Workshop Sessions                                                                                                                               

 V-Office An electronic file system has been put together for Board use                                                                                    

 My Senior Center is being used by members now 

OUR FOCUS THIS YEAR: complete polices, governance strategic plan, standing committee reviews,                

fund development, and working on community partnerships. 

We have one board member leaving as her term has ended. Patricia Hinds, Treasurer on the Executive 

Committee and MWSA Member, has been a huge help in steering us towards the growth of the association 

with many updates, and understanding the importance of the financial terms and reports. Thank you for your 

contribution and your input for the past four years. 

My term as the president is also ending. It was a blessing to be part of this growing association. As a 

volunteer, I have learned a lot and faced many challenges. I donated my time because I understood the need 

to have a safe and welcoming center for all seniors. 

To all the members who have encouraged and supported me with your advice and words of wisdom 

throughout my term, your friendship will never be forgotten.  

As the new Board of Directors start this term, please extend a welcome to them; they are all volunteers who 

have a huge responsibility to the association. Together let’s work towards making MWSA a welcoming and 

positive gathering place.  

Lastly, I would like to extend a special thank you to my husband Al, and my family for their support and 

patience for the past four years and encouraging me to do the best I can do. 

Thank You, everyone. 

Terri Martineau President MWSA   
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

As always the year has been very busy. We have seen an increase in our        

membership, and a large increase in the number of people actively participating 

in programming!  My first year here people were buying our membership simply 

to get a deal at the Recreation Centres.  Now those people are coming here to 

participate in activities.   

We have also seen our centre get a lot more attention this year!!  We made 5 

appearances on CBC Radio! We had Global TV here to do a segment on pickleball.  Our cinnamon 

buns were voted one of the tastiest snacks in Edmonton. We have been nominated for a Ministers 

Award for Seniors Service, and a Laurel Award! 

We have had visits from Councillors Banga and Nickel, Minister Sigurdson, Minister Gray, and Minister 

Miranda, Rod Loyola – MLA, Denise Wollard – MLA, as well as Minister Sohi, and Minister for Seniors 

Filomena Tassi, and Prime Minister Justin Trudeau! 

We hosted an East-West music gathering, Diwali Celebration, Chinese New Year as well as a World 

Yoga Day event. We were open for Christmas eve, Christmas day and Boxing Day for community and 

members who needed a warm and welcoming place to go for the holidays, for  socialization and have a 

home cooked meal.  

On the staff front, we saw Jeet, our 2ndFloor Café Chef, leave for an amazing opportunity in Ireland.  

He will be missed.  We are fortunate to welcome Daniel Diaz Mora as our new Chef. Daniel is from   

Peru, and has been featured in Food and Wine magazine as a chef to watch!  We are very fortunate to 

have Daniel with us! 

We have developed new partnerships with groups like: The Islamic Family and Social Services            

Association, Organic Box, Indo Canadian Women, the Caribbean Women’s Association, the University 

of Alberta and Norquest College, while continuing our relationships with our traditional partners. 

This year, will see us increase our digital presenc as we have received funding from both the Federal 

and Provincial government to develop a (video-blog) Vlog series.   

As staff, we are proud of all we have accomplished this year.  Our Board of Directors this year has 

been working incredibly hard at updating our Policy and Bylaws, a new strategic plan and a fund      

development plan. We were able to come together and really push Mill Woods Seniors Association to 

the next level. 

I can’t wait so see what happens next year! 

Celeste Nicholson 
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PROGRAMS 

2018 was another busy year at Mill Woods Seniors Association (MWSA)! For 

the last 12 years, we have been helping seniors 55+ stay active and engaged 

in the community by offering: classes to improve and maintain physical and 

mental health, educational classes and presentations, opportunities for 

socialization with outings to various places in and just outside the City of 

Edmonton and special events, other programs and services. 

In 2018, we had over 60 regular programs, and added some new programs: 

Acrylic Painting; Functional Fit; Okido Yoga; Yoga for Osteoporosis; Improve Your Balance; Latin 

Groove; Yoga for Men; Mindful Yoga; Encaustic Art Workshop; Walk, Talk, Stretch; Aerobics, and 

Strong Body, Fun Life. 

More importantly, we strive welcoming and inclusive organization; we encourage seniors of all 

abilities, socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds to participate in our various programs and 

events. In 2018, we hosted multicultural events such as the First Nations Veterans Celebration, 

Chinese New Year, Diwali Gala, and more! We also continued with our Truth & Reconciliation 

workshops to help seniors learn about and understand the Indigenous cultures in Canada. Last 

year, we hosted our first Seniors Got Talent event, and even had news coverage from CBC! It was 

also our first year hosting a two-day Rummage Sale, which was a huge success!  

2018 was a year of fun and exciting outings! Some of the notable places include: Citadel Theatre 

Backstage Tour, the Shumka show Ancestors and Elders at the Jubilee Auditorium, City of 

Edmonton’s Waste Management Facility Tour, Rig Hand Distillery Tour in Nisku, Seniors Tea at the 

Alberta Legislature Building, Royal Canadian Circus, Shakespeare in the Park, Chinatown Walking 

Tour, KDays Comedy Night, Downtown Urban Beekeeping Tour, Edmonton Corn Maze, Devonian 

Gardens to see the new Aga Khan Garden, Fringe Theatre Festival, Smoky Lake Pumpkin Festival, 

Premium Outlet Collection (the new mall by the airport), the new Royal Alberta Museum, and the 

Castrol Raceway Magic of Lights bus tour. 

In 2019-20, we hope to expand our programs and offer more variety, and would like to see current 

members continue to participate and be involved at MWSA as active participants, engaged 

volunteers, and positive ambassadors. 

Karen Lee 
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VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR 

Where would we be without our volunteers? The obvious answer is             
nowhere.  
 
As a non-profit organization with only 9 staff members, we depend on our 
volunteers to help run our events. Our organization could not function    
without dedicated team of volunteers.  
 
In 2018, 190 Volunteers donated 16,989.86 hours to Mill Woods Seniors  As-

sociation, which translated into $ 254 847.90 worth of time and talent! 
 
From our MWSA team I would like to say thank you to our Front Desk, Café, Craft table,       
Administration, Data entry, Special events, Board members, Committee members, program 
leads, Bingo, Fundraising, Fine option & Miscellaneous volunteers. We have established a 
good working relationship with Fine option program volunteers who continue to stay with us. 
 
This year I had an opportunity to complete First Aid Training with other staff members and 
had a chance to attend the workshop at Volunteer Alberta & few Webinars to have a better 
understanding to screening volunteers. During Summer’ 2018, we took few outings with 
members and volunteers. 
                               Shalini Waryah 
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The Seniors Home Supports program gives Edmonton seniors referrals to vetted 

service providers, offering snow removal, yard assistance, minor home repairs, 

housekeeping, personal services, moving and many more services.  The goal of the 

program is to help seniors ‘age in place,’ so that they can independently live in their 

home longer and happier. 

Referral process 

 When you call the district, they will ask you some questions to determine the best 

referrals to suit your needs. 

 Each district maintains a list of service providers who have been screened and vetted. 

 When you request services you will be given three referrals (if providers are 

available).  

 It is up to you to contact each service provider to discuss costs and service needs and 

select a suitable company that fits your needs. 

 The district organization which provided the referrals will follow up with you to check 

Jenny has been working for the organization since 2010.  Jenny  started out as the Outreach Worker 

then moved on to work as the Home Support Worker, she continues to help around the office, 

specifically with Outreach.  

HOME SUPPORTS 

The Seniors Home Supports program at Mill Woods began in the second half of 2015. The number of 

seniors served continues to grow each year. The program appears to be moving in the right direction, 

as more people are becoming aware of the program, so the outcome has been very successful. The 

Home Support workers meet with the other Home Support staff around the city on a regular basis to 

discuss the program, how to improve it and how to work together. 

                  Jenny B. Faryna 
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SENIORS OUTREACH 

The Health 2 Happiness (H2H) and Mind 2 Meditation (M2M) programs of Mill 

Woods Seniors Association have been running with increasing effectiveness and 

success. MWSA has shared these programs with a number of agencies such as 

Edmonton Southside Primary Care Network, Edmonton Mennonite Centre for 

New Comers and Caribbean Women Network. It has collaborated with other 

agencies and operating a weekly Grief support program and an English learning 

session. The Cultural group and week-end outreach support group have been 

functioning effectively.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

                                    

Following Outreach programs, interventions and support services at MWSA are aimed at           

creating an enabling environment of inclusion, engagement, enrichment and empowerment. 

                           Shambhu Chowdhury 

H2H Model Virtual Quality Circle M2M Session 

Programs/Services Time frame Focus /Outcome 

Health 2 Happiness (H2H) Monday—Friday Health & Wellness 

Mind 2 Meditation (M2M) Once a week Mental & spiritual health 

Grief Support Group Once a week Reducing stress and grief 

Virtual Quality Circle Virtual Quality of life 

Cultural Group Once a week Engagement & inclusion 

Conversation Group Once a week Engagement & inclusion 

Language Learning Group Once a week Cultural and linguistic inclusion 

Week-end Support Group Once a week Ethnic group inclusion 

Student Supervision As per academic requirement Increasing Agency visibility 

MWSA Outreach Program sharing Weekly, monthly, yearly Interagency collaboration 

M2M Retreats Every alternate month Enriching health and happiness 

Yearly Events- Music Festival Once a Year Collaboration, multiculturalism 
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2ND FLOOR CAFE 

The 2nd Floor Café has grown rapidly, since opening for business in Fall 2015. In the early days, we 

started out with just a few pre-packaged snacks, coffee, and fresh fruit. Now, we make almost 

everything from scratch with the help of our team of volunteers. We serve hot breakfast, lunch, 

snacks and beverages and everything else in between! The 2nd Floor Café has catered the MWSA 

monthly dinner specials, along with providing food for external groups and events throughout the 

year. 

Tuesdays are an especially busy day at the café, because as most of you know, we have fresh cin-

namon buns available for dine-in or take-out. It’s Mill Woods’ best kept secret! 

The past year has seen some happy and sad changes at the 2nd Floor Café. We have said goodbye 

to some wonderful volunteers. We will miss them, but we wish them all the best in their future 

endeavours. We also saw the introduction of many new volunteers, who have been an excellent 

addition to our already fantastic café team. 

In December of 2018, we said good-bye to our much loved chef Jeet Negi. We wish him all the 

best as he moves on. We were happy to welcome chef Daniel Diaz Mora in February 2019. He has 

introduced some delicious new lunch specials and soups. The ever changing all-day breakfast   

special continues to be an affordable popular menu item with regular and new customers. 

Our goal is to bring our customers great quality food at a low price. We are always looking to    

improve our food and services, so we welcome customer feedback. 

We hope to see you for breakfast, lunch, or coffee soon! 
 

Daniel & Tanya 

Cinnamon Bun                 

Tuesdays 
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STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES ON DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION 

Mill Woods Seniors Association (MWSA) will continually strive to be a diverse and inclusive            

organization. The Board of Directors, staff and volunteers reflect the many faces and walks of life 

that make up our community. Together, we will genuinely strive to demonstrate the principles of 

diversity and inclusion that enrich all communities.  

 

To value diversity is to respect and appreciate age, gender, race, religion, skin colour, nationality, 

culture, sexual orientation, physical or mental abilities, parental status, work and behavioural styles 

and the perspectives of each individual shaped by their nation, and experiences. To value diversity is 

to eliminate discrimination based on all the criteria mentioned above. 

 

MWSA defines inclusion as involving and valuing human differences and viewing such differences as 

strengths, and pulling together this strength to collectively and effectively address issues in our 

community.  The principle of inclusion fully incorporates basic values that promote and advance 

participation, friendship and a celebration of diversity.  

 

Therefor, it is our aim that MWSA’s, policies, strategies and programs reflect these core values.        

Diversity is an essential component to achieving success in an ever-changing environment.              

Everyday we experience the dramatic changes occurring in our community: changing demographics 

and changing needs. Our ability to make inclusive practices an important part of our business will 

enable MWSA to fulfill its mission of improving seniors lives by connecting with the caring power of 

communities. 

Mill Woods Seniors Association (MWSA) enhances the  quality of life of seniors in Mill Woods and 

surrounding communities by providing programs and services that meet their recreational, social, 

health, physical, intellectual and emotional needs.  

OUR MISSION 
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2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Back Row: Deb Alloway, Patricia Hinds, Terri Martineau, Deharam Mahajan, Fred Sawka                               

Front Row: Prakash Mullick, Pat Thompson 

SPECIAL THANKS  

MEMBERSHIP 

We want to give a special thanks to the two Board members whose terms have come to an end. 

Our President Terri Martineau who volunteered her time on the Board for 5 years and to Patricia 

Hinds, our Treasurer, who volunteered her time as a Board member for 4 years. 

Annual Membership Fee is: $30.00   

BENEFITS OF BEING A MWSA MEMBER: 

 A monthly newsletter and email updates to inform you of the latest events and news 

 Access to MWSA programs, activities, and events such as: card games, floor curling, dance and art clas-
ses Christmas dinner, exercise classes and more! 

 Reduced Fees on paid programs 

 Discounts on annual pass to City of Edmonton Recreational Centres    

 Learning Opportunities, such as art classes, computer classes, conversational English, seminars/
presentations on health and other issues. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 
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Shambhu Chowdhury, RSW, 

BSW, MBA, PhD  
Learning, Wellness & Outreach 
Manager 
(780) 508-9253                                              
outreach@mwsac.ca 

Karen Lee  
Program Coordinator 
(780) 508-9252                            
program.coordinator@mwsac.ca 

Jenny B. Faryna, RSW 

Home Supports                               
Service Manager 
(587) 597-7884 
home.support@mwsac.ca 

Michele Vriens 

Bookkeeper 

(780) 508-9260 

bookkeeper@mwsac.ca 

Tanya Dove 

Kitchen Manager 
(780) 508– 9251 
chef@mwsac.ca 

2018 STAFF 

Anna Tompkins 

Administrative Assistant 
(780) 496-2997 
admin@mwsac.ca 

Shalini Waryah 

Volunteer Coordinator 
(780) 508-9359 
volunteer.coordinator@mwsac.ca 

Celeste Nicholson 

Executive Director 
(780) 496-2933 
ed@mwsac.ca 

 

Jeet Negi 
Chef 
(780) 508– 9251 
chef@mwsac.ca 

We are sad to say goodbye to Chef Jeet Negi, who at the end of 2018 left to further pursue his ca-

reer. He worked at the Mill Woods Seniors Association for almost 4 years. We would like to welcome 

our new chef Daniel Diaz Mora. 


